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Background 
Both HELCOM and OSPAR have agreed to prepare regionally coordinated assessments. These are to be used 

as roof reports by EU-Member States as part of their forthcoming MSFD Initial Assessment to be reported by 

July 15, 2018.  

Within the framework of the MSFD, the Kattegat and The Sound are integral parts of the North Sea region. 

The Kattegat is shared by both regional seas conventions OSPAR and HELCOM and it is necessary to discuss 

how to best approach its status assessment in 2017 in a way so it can serve the purpose of a roof report.  

Denmark and Sweden have started a discussion on the issue. A first document providing preliminary thoughts 

and guiding principles was presented to HOLAS II core team and ICG-MAQ in early 2015. These groups have 

raised questions which deserve reflection, therefore Denmark and Sweden have agreed to further elaborate 

and concretize their views.  

From the HOLAS II summary records one can read: “The Meeting proposed that Denmark and Sweden would 

proceed with the proposed selection of OSPAR common and HELCOM core indicators to be used in the 

assessment of the Kattegat and The Sound and invited Denmark and Sweden to present the outcome of such 

analysis at the next meeting of HOLAS II. The Meeting noted that the comparison of indicators made at the 

joint meeting of HELCOM CORESET II and OSPAR ICG-COBAM for biodiversity indicators could be used as a 

starting point for such analysis (HELCOM/OSPAR joint working session on biodiversity indicators, 1 October 

2014).” 

From the MAQ summary records one can read: “ICG MAQ welcomed the proposal and accepted it in 

principle, Denmark agreed to further develop the Kattegat & The Sound proposal with Sweden for ICG MAQ 

(3) 2015”. 

The structure of IA 2017 and the final list of indicators that will be included in the IA 2017 are to be adopted 

by OSPAR Commission in June and ICG-MSFD requested DK and SE to present their elaboration at COG.  

In the following SE presents a revised and more elaborated document. The document is still being considered 

by Denmark. 

 

Action required 
The Meeting is invited to: 

 consider the approach presented by Sweden, and 

 provide any necessary feedback and give advice 
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Regional assessments of the Kattegat and The Sound (K&S) under the MSFD and its integration in IA2017 

  

Proposal for development of the Kattegat assessment case 

Based on the questions made and comments received at HOLAS II core group and ICG MAQ meeting 

Denmark and Sweden have revised and elaborated their proposal.  

Considering the national reporting responsibilities according to MSFD will need to show coherence with the 

entire North Sea Region, the most appropriated way forward seems to be a fully integration of the 

assessment of the Kattegat and The Sound in the North Sea Region assessment of the OSPAR 2017 

Intermediate Assessment. This is essential for the assessment to be able to be aggregated at the North Sea 

regional scale and serve the purpose of the MSFD roof report. The OSPAR assessment should be prepared 

in such a way that the K&S can be disaggregated and referred to in HOLAS II report. In this way, the 

Kattegat can be highlighted as an example of inter-regional seas coordination.  

Denmark and Sweden, when suitable, could complement with HELCOM core indicators in their national 

reports. 

In the following guiding principles are presented.  

In Annex 1 (Excel file) we provide information on the OSPAR common indicators that are relevant and 

operational for the Kattegat. This annex includes also analogous HELCOM Core indicators. 

 

Guiding Principles   

 The assessment of the K&S shall follow the outline to be given to the OSPAR’s Intermediate 
Assessment 2017 and be based on OSPAR wide and NS common indicators.  

 Reference to the existence of analogous or comparable indicators (example the “corebam 
indicators”) could be made to show inter-regional seas coherence.  

 Whenever suitable the 2018 national assessments by DK and SE could complement with an 
assessment based on relevant HELCOM core indicators.  

 As an integrated part of the North Sea, the K&S Assessment should be carried out within the 

various OSPAR Committees be supported by JAMP products such as COMP and CEMP and follow 

the provision of guidance on content, fact sheets style, process and timelines given by OSPAR ICG 

MAQ.  

 Considering that different analysis tools are used by the two conventions the HOLAS II Core group 
should consider to refer and/or present the OSPAR assessment of K&S as a separate case, box or 
annex in the HOLAS II rapport.  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOLAS%20II%203-2015-258/MeetingDocuments/3-5-Att.1%20Annex%201%20to%20Kattegatt%20HOLAS-2015-06-03.xlsx

